Introduction
Costumes have been under-utilized as a tool in somatic practices 1 . This project aims to create bridges between somatic practices, costume design and performance, thereby instigating new possibilities in all of these fields. It hopes to offer new methodological approaches for somatic movement education; to shed new light on socio-culturally informed psycho-physical habits; and to offer new ways of moving, being and performing.
1 In this article, I use the term 'somatic', following Hanna (e.g. Hanna 1988) , to refer to bodily practices and perspectives on embodiment that give attention and value to the subjective experiencing of the whole self and its perceptions, and emphasize the role of the body in that experiencing. The kinaesthetic sense -our perception of the body and its movements -is of obvious importance in somatic perspectives defined in this way, but not to the exclusion of our other senses (vision, hearing etc.).
In our daily-life observations, we see how what we wear affects the way we move and how we are perceived. If I wear high heels, for example, I walk in an entirely different way than if I wear boots. My experience of my feet, and indeed of my whole body, is different; I create a quite different 'character', and the basis for my interactions with my environment and with others around me also changes. This project attempts to explore these kinds of differences in depth by using insights and approaches drawn from somatic practices -particularly, Skinner Releasing
Technique, Suprato Suryodarmo's Amerta Movement and Scaravelli yoga.
Context
Dance has always incorporated costume, as a stimulus for choreographic process, as a (1997) with Rei Kawakubo/Comme des Garçons (Fukai, Vinken, Frankel and Kurino 2010: 16) .
Scenario
This project, however, gives particular attention to the kinaesthetic experiences involved in wearing different kinds of costumes, and intentionally influences and enhances these experiences by the use of selected exercises drawn from the earliermentioned somatic practices. Consequently, the movement and aesthetic of the performance work arising from this approach derives from the ensuing somatic experiences of the costumes, rather than the costumes being designed to enhance an aesthetic already established in advance.
Background
The initial impetus for this project came from my experience of living in Java in 2007-08, and witnessing and learning traditional Javanese dance forms. I noticed a quality of 'containment' in the movement of many Javanese people, both in daily life and in dancing and performing, which I could clearly see and sense, but found I was unable to embody for myself -until I tried on the traditional Javanese dance costume.
The costume itself created a kinaesthetic experience of 'containment' in the mid to lower body: a sarong tightly wrapped around my legs and pelvis, held in place by a stagen (sash). The costume helped me to find an experiential understanding of the feeling state of 'containment' inherent in the movement I was seeing around me.
This experience inspired new reflections on the role of costume in work as a performer, dance/theatre-maker and teacher. Over the previous twelve years, costume had often been a key element in my performance work. More recently it had been integrated into my teaching of independent performance and somatic movement workshops for professional artists. I began to wonder how costumes could act as 'portals of perception' 2 , supporting people to find gestures and movement qualities that might otherwise be missing from their repertoire. (Blakeslee & Blakeslee 2007 ).
Outline of the Project's Process
The project began with a period of discussion within the collaborative team, to include playful creation and trying-out a variety of make-shift costumes out of inexpensive or 'found' materials. This culminated in two full-day workshops in which participants from dance, theatre, somatic movement and art backgrounds were invited to explore moving in the costumes to a variety of scores and stimuli drawn from the above-mentioned somatic practices. The workshops were held at the London Buddhist Arts Centre in Bethnal Green, London and documented through photography, video, drawing and writing by both the participants, costume designers and myself as facilitator.
I also used one of the costumes ('Pointy Hat' -see below) as a basis for devising two structured improvisations which were performed, respectively, at the Centre for
Creative Collaboration in London (as part of the symposium for Participatory
Research and Learning in the Performing Arts), and at 'Stranger than Fiction', a platform for improvised performance work at Siobhan Davies Studios. In the former, the performers were drawn from the conference participants, and both performers and spectators wore the hats. Both performances involved a written score incorporating invitations to the performer to respond both to their sensations arising from wearing the costume and to the material drawn from somatic movement practices. Esbjörn
Wettermark, an ethno-musicologist and musician, improvised clarinet music also based partly on imagery from somatic practices. For the pelvis, the theme was weight. We created costumes we called Hula Hoop Skirt, designed to give a sense of weight and orientation towards the ground, and Bin Bag Skirt, intended to create experiences of lightness and orientation towards space and sky. Bin Bag Skirt was a layered skirt composed of twelve to fifteen large black inflated bin bags attached with string to an elastic band wrapped around the pelvis at the hips. Hula Hoop Skirt was made of yellow tubing tied into a ring of a radius of about two and a half feet, attached at the pelvis and suspended from there to shin level by four black straps. The hula hoop was weighted by the attachment of four socks filled with rice. The skirt was reminiscent of the framework inside a hoop skirt.
Before putting on the costumes, workshop participants were given somatic material to increase their awareness of their pelvis. This included instructions of walking while feeling their pubic bone, tail bone, iliac crests, sit bones through touch, and noticing how these shifts of awareness affected the movement of the body.
For Hula Hoop Skirt, participants' written feedback mentioned both experiences of weight, as intended, but also of rhythm, image, quality, opposition and balance. These questions inspired the Elastic Costume. We created a pattern of elastic bands of one-and-a-half inch width and Lycra material on the body following the superficial front, back and spiral lines of the connective tissue, wrapping around the legs, torso, and head to exclude the arms.
However, the costume generated unexpected results. The participants' feedback focused more on the sensation of the stretch and push of the elastic itself. Although they experienced an interconnectedness (e.g. 'when you move your feet, you can feel the effects all the way to your head'), their experiences seemed to be more reminiscent of the muscle system. From their responses in the feedback circle, one participant said 'it was like working with a different muscle system, like an ostrich,'
and another participant described the resistance and tension that the elastic creates, as For the second category of costumes, 'Outside', we designed costumes to experience the form of the body in space -for example, the 'Body Extension Costume'. This costume was comprised of cardboard tubes attached to the wrist, elbow and shoulder joints so that they jutted out into space roughly perpendicular to the arm. These tubes were joined together by further tubing that ran roughly parallel to the arm. A similar arrangement was also created for the legs.
As expected, the joints became a prominent feature in the wearer's experience when For the third category of the 'Space in-between', we created the 'Tube Costume' to explore the space between the costume and the body. This is referred to by Japanese fashion designers, by the term 'ma'. 'To the Japanese, the superfluous "space" between the garment and the body, referred to as ma, is more than simply a void: it is a rich space that possesses incalculable energy' (Fukai, Vinken, Frankel and Kurino 2010: 16) . The costume was made of thick stretchy material (a cotton and Lycra blend) of varying textures sewn into a rectangular shape, twice the size of an average human body, with small openings for the legs, arms and head to emerge. Workshop participants were invited to move while 'sensing the form of the second skin or outer skin' and 'exploring the dialogue between the inner skin (person skin) and the outer skin (costume skin).'
Since our skin naturally acts as a moving, permeable boundary between our inner world (inside the body) and our outer world (outside the body), it became a metaphor 
Experiences of Others and Environment
Costume and relationship to others An interesting aspect of the research was how the costumes changed participants'
experience not only of their own selves, but also of their relationships with others around them. Wearing the same costume often seemed to create a sense, among participants, of togetherness or alikeness. I experienced this myself when performing with a Pointy Hat at the Dance and Somatic Practices Conference. As conference participants, dressed in the same kind of Pointy Hat, arrived to witness or move in the same environment, I automatically felt that we were 'of the same species'.
However, the strength of this effect seems to depend on the type of costume. There is much material to continue to explore in the terrain of costume and relationship to other. In the future, we hope to create a costume for more than one person and to explore its effects on 'peripersonal space'.
Costume and relationship to environment habitual movement compared to how we may move in a familiar studio. In a similar way, a new costume can turn a familiar environment into a new one, changing one's embodied relationship with it and the way one moves in it.
Reflections: How the Costumes Work
The costumes seem to affect their wearers in three distinct ways. First -directly through the kinaesthetic sense -the material, texture, weight, form, movement of the costume itself typically creates a direct and tactile experience for wearer. For example, if the costume is heavy, the person will experience a 'heaviness' in their body.
Second, the kinaesthetic experience from the costume, triggered or merged with a It is interesting to reflect on the role of kinaesthetic empathy in the effect the costumes had on wearers' relationships with each other. We may tend to feel a sense of kinship with people who wear similar costumes to us -as, perhaps, in the case of uniforms. Beyond this, however, it seems possible that when particular costumes create similar postures and ways of moving among wearers, they cause a stronger sense of commonality through encouraging a greater degree of 'mirroring'.
The somatic instructions which I gave in the workshops also played a key role in the participants' experience of the costumes. One reoccurring instruction was: 'after moving with a costume, move without the costume as if it is still there (moving with your invisible costume).' When witnessing the effects of this direction, it became quite clear that moving after removing the costume can be just as significant as moving while wearing the costume. This was especially so with the Elastic
Costume. As one participant put it, the Elastic Costume was 'constricting', but after she took off the costume, she found herself 'moving in new ways which were entirely Somatic costumes can also act as 'scores' -a framework in which to explore, create and move from. Somatic costume may also have a useful role to play in dance training, where costume is often not considered except in relation to a performance event -and even then, typically only at the end of the creation process. As I have indicated, the movement and kinaesthetic experience of the performer, as well as the aesthetics of the piece, is very much affected by the costume choice. So not only is there value in considering costume at the beginning of a creative process, but also in deploying it as a resource in dance training -with particular costumes to support particular styles of moving, or to address specific difficulties students experience in embodying particular forms.
Somatic costumes may also have therapeutic applications, as comments by some participants suggested: 'My pelvis is healed' (Participant writing, Workshop I).
There is already promising research in this area. Psychologist Martin Grunwald has investigated how clothing designed in particular ways may be of benefit to anorexics, who often have 'an abnormal response to touch'. Typically anorexics are unable to integrate the sensory information they receive, in that they often cannot match what they feel in touch with what they see (Blakeslee and Blakeslee 2007: 49-52) .
Grunwald created a 'full-body neoprene suit' in order to use the touch sensations arising from the suit to send 'corrective signals' to a patient's brain, with the aim of helping her overcome her distorted body image (Blakeslee and Blakeslee 2007: 52) .
The initial results were promising: the patient gained weight, brain activity in the right hemisphere increased, and the quality of body representation improved. But
Grunwald has yet to find a way for the 'cat suit' to have lasting effects: 'A few months after the student stopped wearing it, her brain asymmetry returned' (Blakeslee and Blakeslee 2007: 52) . Another costume with therapeutic benefits is 'vibrating insoles' in shoes created by James Collins, a Biomedical engineer at Boston University. It has been shown to improve the balance and posture of the elderly, as well as help golfers overcome the 'yips' 4 (Blakeslee and Blakeslee 2007: 31) . This perhaps mirrors some of the effects of the Lentil Socks. There is much more to be explored here in the future.
Future Applications and Implications
We would like to continue to develop and fine tune the costume designs based on participants' feedback and experiences. We would also like to design new costumes that address more specifically the effects of somatic costume on the wearer's relationship to others and to their environment. We eventually hope to create a 'wardrobe library' connecting different states of kinaesthetic awareness with specific costumes, including both 'found' somatic costumes (costumes which have a strong effect when used somatically, even though not designed for this purpose) as well as costumes designed for specific somatic experiences.
Thus somatic movement and costume research has the potential to link to or branch into several fields: dance training, performance making, somatic practices and health/therapeutic practices. It also is accessible to a wide range of ages, backgrounds and abilities. Future workshops will test this supposed accessibility by offering it to children and the elderly. It also has the possibility to bridge many art forms: dance, theatre, visual art and live art.
Finally -and returning to my own starting point for this project-we would like to explore how somatic costume might act as a vehicle for understanding not only the experience of oneself, experience of one's relationship to other, and experience of the environment; but also how these kinds of experience vary across cultures and across different cultural forms of human embodiment.
The field of somatic movement and costume opens a doorway of possibilities-
